Senate Convenes at 11:00 a.m.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
FIFTY-FIRST LEGISLATURE
SECOND SESSION, 2014

SENATE CALENDAR
10TH LEGISLATIVE DAY
Thursday, February 13, 2014

ROLL CALL
PRAYER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
READING OF THE JOURNAL

INTRODUCTION OF LEGISLATION:
A. Bills
B. Joint Resolutions
C. Resolutions
D. Joint Memorials
E. Memorials

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

THIRD READING OF LEGISLATION:
(1) SENATE BILL 8/aa RESIDENT TUITION FOR SOME UNDERGRAD STUDENTS/ (PAPEN/ROCH)
SEC AMENDED/SFC AMENDED
(2) SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR (MOORES/HERRELL)
SENATE BILL 75 EMERGENCY MEDICATIONS IN SCHOOLS
(3) SENATE BILL 182 CORRECTIONS INDUSTRY DIV. PRODUCT SALES (O’NEILL)
(4) SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR (RUE)
SENATE BILL 98 EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE PROVIDER CHECKS
(5) SENATE BILL 6/a CHARTER SCHOOL SHARE OF ED. TECHNOLOGY ACT/ (CISNEROS)
SFC AMENDED
(6) SENATE PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR (CANDELARIA)
SENATE BILL 61/a CITY ORDINANCE VIOLATION CIVIL REMEDIES/
SJC AMENDED
(7) SENATE BILL 94/a/ec ADD FIREWORKS THAT MAY BE BANNED/SCORC AMENDED (GRIEGO)
(8) SENATE CORPORATIONS AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR (LEAVELL)
SENATE BILLS 106 & 156 EXCLUDE NOL CARRYOVER FOR UP TO 20 YEARS
(9) SENATE CORPORATIONS AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR (IVEY-SOTO)
SENATE BILL 140/a/ec TAX INCREMENT DISTRICT BASE-YEARS/SFC AMENDED
(10) SENATE BILL 153 HOME SCHOOL PROGRAM UNIT CALCULATIONS (BRANDT)
(11) SENATE BILL 119/aa EXPEDITED NURSE FROM OTHER STATE LICENSURE/ (SHENDO)
SPAC AMENDED/SJC AMENDED
(12) SENATE BILL 159/aa/ec EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY INFRASTRUCTURE (CANDELARIA/STEWART)
FUNDING/SEC AMENDED/SFC AMENDED
(13) Senate Bill 28/a Dialysis Facility Service Gross Receipts/ (Cisneros) SFC Amended
(14) Senate Public Affairs Committee Substitute For (Neville)
   Senate Bill 21/a Theft of Utility & Railroad Hardware Penalty/
   SJC Amended
(15) Senate Bill 9/aa One-Stop Business Portal Act/Spac Amended/ (Papen/Varela)
   SCORC Amended
(16) Senate Bill 152/a Local Telecomm. Regulation Equalization/ (Griego)
   SCORC Amended
(17) Senate Bill 56/a Update Model Acts of Insurance Code/ (Leavell)
   SCORC Amended
(18) Senate Joint Resolution 16 Judicial Retention Election (Ivey-Soto/Rep. Smith) Dates, CA
(19) Senate Joint Memorial 4/aa Study State Building Broadband Infrastructure/SRC Amended/SCORC Amended
(20) Senate Judiciary Committee Substitute For (Papen)
   Senate Joint Memorial 8 Swift Resolution of International Conflicts
(21) Senate Memorial 11/a Foreclosure Process Task Force/SJC Amended (Padilla)
(22) Senate Resolution 2 No Confidence in Human Services Secretary (Sanchez, M.)

Business on President’s Table:
(1) Senate Joint Memorial 2 "Better Speech & Hearing Month" (Papen)
(2) Senate Joint Memorial 16 "Pi Day New Mexico" (Soules)
(3) Senate Joint Memorial 19 "New Mexico Hunger Week" (Morales)
(4) Senate Memorial 34 "Guadalupe Hidalgo Treaty Day" (Lopez)
(5) House Joint Memorial 1 "Better Hearing & Speech Month" (Stapleton)
(6) Senate Memorial 52 60th Year of "Salt of the Earth" (Morales)
(7) Senate Memorial 53 "Take Back Our Public Schools Day" (Candelaria)
(8) House Joint Memorial 2 NM Speech-Language & Hearing Association Day (Candelaria)
(9) Senate Memorial 58 Spanish Colonial Research Center (Campos)
(10) Senate Joint Memorial 23 "One Billion Rising For Justice Day" (Morales)
(11) Senate Memorial 70 Wilderness Act of 1964 50th Anniversary (Soules)
(12) Senate Memorial 78 Navajo Technical University, In Recognition (Pinto)
(13) Senate Memorial 81 Albuquerque "Brewery District" (Keller)
(14) Senate Memorial 87 "New Mexico Student Nurses Day" ( Munoz)
(15) Senate Memorial 90 ABQ International District (Keller/Stapleton)
(16) Senate Memorial 91 Kinteel Residential Campus in Aztec (Pinto)
(17) Senate Bill 165 School Use of Emergency Medications (McSorley)
(18) Senate Memorial 94 Ralph Kiner, In Memory (Morales)
(19) Senate Memorial 95 Long-Term Forest & Watershed Plan (Griego)
(20) House Joint Memorial 10 "New Mexico Hunger Week" (Trujillo, J.)
(21) House Joint Memorial 12 "Pi Day New Mexico" (Powdrell-Culbert)
(22) House Joint Memorial 14 "Pi Day New Mexico" (Varela)

Vetoed - 51st Legislature, 1st Session
(1) Senate Finance Committee Substitute For (Keller/Varela)
   Senate Public Affairs Committee Substitute For
   Senate Bill 7/a/cofc Tax Expenditure & Revenue Budget & Reporting/SFL Amended
(2) Senate Bill 588/aa Teacher & Principal Evaluation System Council/ (Morales)
   SFL Amended/HEC Amended